
Research Goals
• Build a multi-proxy model for biome prediction
• Remove taxonomic biases for paleo-ecological 
application 

• Determine how trait distribution can be predic-
tive of biomes

• Minimize human impact on data by using his-
torical (1832-1899) and Holocene occurrences

methods
• Latitude and longitude data imported into Arc-
GIS to join regional biome codes with occurenc-
es

• Repeated for each dataset; AMNH, FaunMap, 
and PaleoBiology DB

• Performed PCA analysis for each dataset using 
proportions of trait assigments per region code

• Assigned biomes from grouping of region codes 
in PCA

• Determined relationships between traits and bi-
omes using strength and position of PCA vari-
able vectors

Table 1: Regional biomes determined from groupings of re-
gion codes in PCAs. We examined and averaged the envi-
ronmental factors of each region code to determine environ-
mental ranges of groups. 
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Figure 1: PCA analyses with both AMNH and FaunMap data combined. Data points appeared to separate by dataset, not 
geographic biomes. The only grouping which consisted equally of both datasets is Forests. Trait associations stay consis-
tent from individual analyses. 

Figure 2. PCA analysis for AMNH historical data. Occurrence 
data are from 1832-1899 with a total of 135 species. 

Figure 3. PCA analysis for FaunMap Holocene data, with 
a total of 122 species. 
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Results
• Forests and Arid biomes consistently separate 
with the strongest trait associations

• Forest associated traits:
  AMNH -> mixed feeder, arboreal/scansorial, 
size class F (3.5-10.5 kg)
  FaunMap -> arboreal/scansorial, aquatic/
semi-aquatic, ambulatory, herbivore, browser, 
size class D (1-1.5 kg)
• Arid associated traits: 
  AMNH -> omnivore, granivore, size class C 
(0.5-1 kg)
  FaunMap -> semi-fossorial, fossorial, grazer

conclusions
• AMNH and FaunMap appear to be the best 
data to separate biomes and observe trait rela-
tionships

• Geographical distribution plays a key role in 
our ability to observe separate biomes and any 
associated traits

• Total species count also plays a key role
• Holocene data did not do a substantially better 
job at separating biomes compared to historical 
data
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